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Nanometer-scale patterning and individual current-controlled lithography
using multiple scanning probes

Kathryn Wilder,a) Hyongsok T. Soh, Abdullah Atalar,b) and Calvin F. Quate
E. L. Ginzton Laboratory, Stanford University, Stanford, California 94305-4085

~Received 3 September 1998; accepted for publication 19 March 1999!

Scanning probe lithography~SPL! is capable of sub-30-nm-patterning resolution and
nanometer-scale alignment registration, suggesting it might provide a solution to the semiconductor
industry’s lithography challenges. However, SPL throughput is significantly lower than
conventional lithography techniques. Low throughput most limits the widespread use of SPL for
high resolution patterning applications. This article addresses the speed constraints for reliable
patterning of organic resists. Electrons field emitted from a sharp probe tip are used to expose the
resist. Finite tip-sample capacitance limits the bandwidth of current-controlled lithography in which
the tip-sample voltage bias is varied to maintain a fixed emission current during exposure. We have
introduced a capacitance compensation scheme to ensure continuous resist exposure of SAL601
polymer resist at scan speeds up to 1 mm/s. We also demonstrate parallel resist exposure with two
tips, where the emission current from each tip is individually controlled. Simultaneous patterning
with multiple tips may make SPL a viable technology for high resolution lithography. ©1999
American Institute of Physics.@S0034-6748~99!04906-0#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Scanning probe lithography~SPL! may be used to pat
tern nanometer-scale features on a variety of substrates.1–3 In
fact, scanning probes have been used to manipulate
vidual atoms, achieving perhaps the ultimate lithograp
resolution.4,5 However, the serial nature of SPL makes th
technology much slower than ‘‘mask’’ techniques such
photolithography, x-ray lithography, or extreme ultravio
~EUV! lithography. A potential advantage of a direct wri
approach is that it does not require expensive and ti
consuming mask fabrication. SPL may also have supe
alignment capabilities. Nevertheless, in order for SPL to
come a viable technique for high resolution lithography,
throughput must be dramatically increased. We believe S
throughput can be increased by attacking the issue on
fronts: ~1! by increasing the writing speed with a single t
and ~2! by patterning simultaneously with multiple probes

We have previously shown that operating in the hyb
atomic force microscope~AFM!/scanning tunneling micro
scope~STM! lithography mode has several advantages o
other SPL techniques.6 In this mode, both the tip-sampl
force and the emission current are independently contro
for resist exposure. The tip is held in contact with the res
surface to minimize beam spreading for enhanced patter
resolution. A voltage bias between the probe and the sam
generates the field emission of electrons from the sh
probe tip. The voltage is varied to maintain a constant em
sion current. The current feedback ensures that a cons
dose of electrons is delivered to the resist, yielding unifo
lithography even when the resist thickness varies as a fu
tion of position. This method has since been adopted

a!Electronic mail: kwilder@leland.stanford.edu
b!Present address: Bilkent University, Ankara, Turkey 06533.
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other groups because of the improved performance
reliability.7,8 The lithographic speed is limited primarily b
the bandwidth of the feedback loops used to control fo
and current. In Sec. II we demonstrate increased patter
speed where electrons emitted from the tip are used to
pose the resist.

Further increases in patterning throughput require sim
taneous writing with multiple probes. Minneet al.performed
parallel oxidation lithography with an array of cantilevers9

Since the electric-field-enhanced oxidation process is inh
ently slow, it may not be suitable for high throughput pa
terning. In Sec. III we address the challenges encounte
when the resist exposure scheme is extended to multiple
with individual control of the current from each tip.

II. HIGH SPEED PATTERNING WITH A SINGLE TIP

A. Control of the tip-sample force

The mechanical response of the actuator that moves
probe up and down limits the scan speed with constant fo
maintained. Generally, the piezotube scanner is used as
actuator. This large device typically has a resonance belo
kHz, limiting the scan speed to below 200mm/s. Manalis
et al. demonstrated that the tip velocity can be increased
at least an order of magnitude by using a piezoelectric ac
tor integrated onto the cantilever.10 Minne et al. have used
such cantilevers for high speed imaging with multiple ti
where the tip-sample force was maintained simultaneou
and independently by each cantilever.11,12

As a simpler alternative, we have investigated the fea
bility of performing exposure lithography in the constan
height AFM mode, where the tip is scanned in contact w
the sample without controling the tip-sample force. Min
et al. found that the quality of oxidation lithography wa
2 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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2823Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 70, No. 6, June 1999 Wilder et al.
higher with constant force maintained. The higher forces
tween the tip and hard silicon sample apparently dama
the tip and degraded patterning fidelity.13 Because the sur
face of an organic resist is soft and pliable, we do not exp
small variations in the applied force to damage the tip. Ho
ever, excessive force between the tip and sample could c
the tip to penetrate~or scratch! the resist.

We have tested exposure lithography with and with
real-time force feedback. For constant-height scanning,
lowered the tip toward the resist-coated sample until the c
tilever was deflected slightly~;10 nN force between the tip
and resist!. The tip was then moved in thex-y plane of the
sample and the current feedback was enabled. Figur
shows that lines written with and without force feedba
appear to have equivalent fidelity. In fact, in some instan
patterns written in the constant height mode had supe
uniformity. The tip-sample bias used to generate the elec
beam contributes an electrostatic force that has an adv
effect on the force feedback. We observed this effect a
variation in voltage during lithography on flat samples; t
voltage is generally more steady in the constant height mo
If the cantilevers were sufficiently compliant, this consta
height scanning scheme should also work for patterning o
topography. Therefore either by incorporating integrated
tuators or by operating in the constant height AFM mode,
lithography speed is not limited by the response of the fo
feedback. Maintaining the emission current~or exposure
dose! at a fixed level during lithography at high scan spee
is the remaining challenge.

B. Control of the emission current

Our current control system varies the tip-sample volta
bias~HV! to maintain a fixed emission current. The effecti
bandwidth of the current feedback is limited by the prese
of a finite tip-sample capacitance,Ct2s . A change in voltage
generates a displacement current proportional toCt2s .
Therefore the total measured current (I meas)—which the
feedback ties to keep constant—is a sum of the expo

FIG. 1. Developed SAL601 resist lines patterned at a speed of 10mm/s and
with a constant exposing current of 0.5 nA.~a! Lines written with a constant
tip-sample force of 10 nN maintained during lithography;~b! lines written in
the constant height AFM mode.
Downloaded 07 May 2013 to 139.179.14.46. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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current through the resist (I res) and the capacitive curren
(I cap):

I meas5~ I res1I cap!5I res1Ct2s

]HV

]t
, ~1!

assuming a constantCt2s .
We have measured a probe-sample capacitance as

as 2.4 pF, which is mostly due to the chip~3.6 mm31.6 mm!
on which the cantilever and tip are fabricated. We previou
reported that by reducing the size of this chip to a width
about 0.4 mm we could reduce the capacitance to below
fF.6 Figure 2 shows the effect of the chip size of the volta
ramp. Here the setpoint current was changed abruptly fro
to 50 pA at timet50.3 s. Although the difference betwee
the setpoint current and measured current~the error signal!
was negligible, the measured current was purely capaci
during the voltage ramp. The speed of this ramp was limi
by the tip-sample capacitance~for HV below the emission
threshold,]HV/]t5I /Ct2s). The reduced capacitance of th
small chip enabled continuous patterning over 200 nm
topography~where the resist thickness changed by more th
50 nm and thus required a varying bias to maintain a fix
exposing current!, but only at slow scan speeds.14

In order to further reduce the influence of the prob
sample capacitance, we build a circuit that compensates
the capacitive component of the current and ensures tha

FIG. 2. The effect of cantilever chip size on the voltage ramp dur
current-controlled lithography. The setpoint current was abruptly chan
from 0 to 50 pA at timet50.3 s. Curve~a! shows a voltage ramp of 30 V/s
for the full chip ~measuring 3.6 mm in width!. The measured capacitance
1.7 pF. Curve~b! corresponds to the chip shown above that has been
duced to about 0.4 mm in width. The voltage here ramps at 91 V/s, indi
ing the capacitance has been reduced to 550 fF.
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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feedback responds primarily to the exposing current@Fig.
3~a!#. The compensation circuit generates a voltage prop
tional to the displacement current:

Vcomp5RcompCcomp

]HV

]t
. ~2!

Vcomp is subtracted from the output of the current pream
lifier (Vmeas) to yield a voltage proportional to the curre
through the resist (Vres):

Vres5~Vmeas2Vcomp!5SImeas2RcompCcomp

]HV

]t
, ~3!

where S is the gain of the current preamplifier in units
V/A. The current control then feeds back onVres, thus main-
taining a constant exposing current through the resist.

Ccomp was chosen smaller than the probe-sample cap
tance, although its precise value is not important since
compensation may be matched to the capacitance of a g
system by adjustingRcomp. Figure 3~b! shows the effect of
Rcomp on the voltage ramp. Here the setpoint current w
changed abruptly from 0 to 80 pA at timet55 s. In all cases
the feedback immediately responded, making the meas
current equal to the setpoint current. With no compensa
(Rcomp50), the voltage increased slowly~122 V/s!, corre-
sponding to a tip-sample capacitance of 820 fF. For appr
mately 0.5 s there was no exposure. At a slow scan spee

FIG. 3. ~a! Diagram of capacitance compensation circuit. The adjusta
Rcomp is used to null out the effect of a finite probe-sample capacitance~b!
The effect of capacitance compensation on the voltage ramp during lit
raphy. AsRcomp is increased, the voltage bias can more quickly reach
required for field emission. The effective probe-sample capacitance is
duced from 820 to 85 fF using this compensation technique.
Downloaded 07 May 2013 to 139.179.14.46. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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0.1 mm/s, this corresponds to a scan distance of only 50 n
at a high scan speed of 1 mm/s, there is no patterning u
the tip has traveled 0.5 mm, and this is clearly unaccepta
The voltage ramp can be dramatically increased by adjus
Rcomp @Fig. 3~b!#. The fastest voltage ramp shown here
1160 V/s, corresponding to an effective capacitance of 85
The effective capacitance may be further minimized by fin
tuningRcomp, although it can never be completely eliminate
and therefore continues to limit the response of the curr
feedback.

C. Lithography

The reduced effective capacitance allows the curr
feedback to keep the exposing current constant even at
scan speeds. We used this system to pattern Microp
SAL601 negative tone resist at scan speeds from 1mm/s to 1
mm/s with various current setpoints. Silicon samples w
prepared by etching off the native oxide, singeing, and pr
ing with vapor hexamethyldisilazane~HMDS! adhesion pro-
moter prior to spin coating the resist. Details are given
Ref. 6. After exposure, the wafer was given a postexpos
bake~PEB! for 1 min at 115 °C and developed in MF-322 fo
10 min. Figure 4 shows a scanning electron microsco
~SEM! image of lines patterned in 65-nm-thick resist at
scan speed of 0.5 mm/s and an emission current of 1 nA.
SEM image was taken after dry etch pattern transfer into
silicon substrate. The lines are approximately 65 nm w
and are spaced by 500 nm. The area shown is a section
10 mm310 mm line grating. The entire grating was pattern
in only 0.4 s. At conventional SPL speeds for local oxidati
or resist exposure of 1–10mm/s, the pattern would have
taken several minutes to write.

We have found that the voltage required to emit a giv
current depends strongly on both the scan speed and th

e

g-
t
e-

FIG. 4. SEM micrograph of patterns written with a scanning probe
SAL601 at 0.5 mm/s and etched into the underlying silicon substrate.
lines are on a 500 nm pitch and were exposed with an emission current
nA. The linewidth is approximately 65 nm.
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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FIG. 5. Tip-sample voltage bias and resulting linewidth for different setpoint currents.~a! Data plotted vs scan speed;~b! data plotted vs line dose.
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sist thickness. Figure 5~a! shows the tip-sample voltage bia
necessary to achieve a setpoint current of 20, 50, and 100
at various scan speeds~solid lines!. Constant force was main
tained between the probe and the surface of a 65-nm-t
SAL601 resist film. At higher scan speeds, a higher volta
is required to maintain a given emission current. The t
sample voltage dependence on scan speed~s! and setpoint
current~I! can be approximated as

V~ I ,s!5V1~ I !14 log~s!, ~4!

where s has units ofmm/s andV1(I ) is the voltage bias
necessary to achieveI at a scan speed of 1mm/s. V1 is
approximately 39.41, 41.41, and 43.40 V for current s
points of 20, 50, and 100 pA, respectively. Clearly the ex
sure changes the electrical properties of the resist. The e
sure mechanism is a breakdown of the resist resulting
lower impedance path between the tip and the underly
sample. Therefore if the tip were scanned slowly~and thus
had a significant dwell time over each pixel!, the average
voltage necessary to emit the desired current would be lo
than if the tip were scanned quickly.

Figure 5~a! also displays the patterned linewidth for th
different current and speed conditions~dotted lines!. There is
a maximum patterning speed corresponding to each expo
current. In Fig. 5~b! the same voltage and linewidth data a
plotted versus exposure line dose~in units of charge per uni
length, nC/cm!. Notice the collapse of the linewidth dat
taken at different current setpoints. This indicates that
exposure dose is indeed the critical parameter for expos
We observe optimum exposure at line doses of 20–
nC/cm ~corresponding to linewidths of approximately 30
120 nm!. There is a practical upper dose limit of about 20
nC/cm, above which the exposed patterns tend to ‘‘dela
nate’’ from the substrate. We speculate that this delamina
is due to stress in the resist film resulting from the high d
delivered.

Figure 6~a! shows the current–voltage relationship f
electron emission through a SAL601 resist film of thickne
Downloaded 07 May 2013 to 139.179.14.46. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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35 and 65 nm. Data were acquired by measuring the app
bias necessary to achieve each current level while scan
the tip at 10mm/s. The shape of the curves is describ
reasonably well by the Fowler–Nordheim field-emissi
theory.15 The curve shifts along thex axis as the scan spee
is varied. We illustrate this in Fig. 6~b! for the 65-nm-thick
resist. The data for 10mm/s are the same as those shown
Fig. 6~a!. We have used Eq.~4! to generate the correspond
ing curves for speeds of 1, 100, and 1000mm/s. Careful
real-time adjustment of the applied voltage is necessary
generate the desired current for lithography because of
strong dependence of emission on resist thickness and
speed.

III. CURRENT-CONTROLLED LITHOGRAPHY WITH
TWO TIPS

We have demonstrated dramatic improvements in
writing speed with a single tip. However, patterning throug
put ~generally quoted in wafers per hour! is still too low to
make SPL a viable large-scale patterning technology.
envision a higher-throughput lithography system in whi
multiple probes pattern simultaneously, all scanning
speeds above 1 mm/s. In order to maintain the pattern
reliability of our single tip system, we require individua
control of the emission current from each tip. The curre
feedback system used for a single tip draws the current to
preamplifier’s virtual ground at the tip and applies a posit
voltage to the sample. Alternatively, the current may be m
sured at the sample~at ground! while a negative bias is ap
plied to the tip. In either case, the tip and sample are cle
coupled. Herein lies the challenge for multiple tip lithogr
phy.

In order to enable independent control of the emiss
current from multiple tips, we need a system capable of m
suring the current at each tipand applying a high voltage to
each tip. The sample, shared by all tips, must be held
fixed voltage. Figure 7~a! depicts this scheme. The high vol
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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age current preamplifier measures the current flow from
to sample by precisely measuring the voltage drop acro
large reference resistor. The circuit design, based on the
strumentation amplifier configuration, was chosen becaus
its high input impedance and its high common mode rej
tion ratio ~CMRR!.16

We designed and built a two-channel current pream
lifier capable of low-noise current measurements at h
voltages. Figure 7~b! shows a circuit diagram of one channe
All operational amplifier stages are high voltage devices. D
vice U2 in particular must have an extremely high inp
impedance and low bias currents since its noninverting in
is in parallel with the tip/resist system. We use the Ap
Microtechnology high power FET input amplifier PA85 fo
U1 and U2, and Apex’s PA87A for U3, U4, and U5. Th
circuit gain is controlled by the ratioR1 /R2 and can be var-
ied without affecting the input impedance or the circ
CMRR:

FIG. 6. Emission current vs tip-sample voltage bias for~a! resist exposure at
10 mm/s for two SAL601 thicknesses, and~b! exposure of 65-nm-thick
SAL601 at different writing speeds.
Downloaded 07 May 2013 to 139.179.14.46. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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Vmeas5~V12V2!5S 11
2R2

R1
D ~Vtip2HV!

5S 11
2R2

R1
DRref I . ~5!

The sensitivity of the high voltage preamplifier is 109 V/A.
The minimum detectable current is set by the size of t
reference resistor (Rref). We have selected a 100 MV, 1%
tolerant precision resistor forRref . The preamplifier therefore
provides accurate measurements from 50 pA to 10 n
which spans the appropriate current range for SPL. The h
voltage preamplifier has a CMRR of almost 90 dB.

The cable capacitance and the input capacitance of
are in parallel with the tip-resist system, compounding o
previous capacitance problem. We could compensate
these additional capacitances as described in Sec. II. H
ever, since their magnitude far exceeds the original t
sample capacitance, we cannot expect to reduce the effec
capacitance to tolerable levels in this way. Here we show
alternative technique for minimizing the effect of these c
pacitances. First, we use a triaxial cable between the tip
the preamplifier, where a guard driver is used to raise
cable guard to the tip voltage. Second, we employ a bo

FIG. 7. ~a! Schematic diagram of the current feedback scheme required
lithography with multiple tips. Since the sample is shared by the tips, it m
be held at a fixed voltage. Therefore the current is measured at each tip
a high voltage bias is also applied at each tip;~b! circuit diagram for the
high voltage current preamplifier.
 Reuse of AIP content is subject to the terms at: http://rsi.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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2827Rev. Sci. Instrum., Vol. 70, No. 6, June 1999 Wilder et al.
strap technique to minimize the 4 pF input capacitance
U2.16 The potentiometer is varied to force the current acr
an external capacitor (Cc) to be equal~and opposite! to the
current across the op amp internal input capacitance. S
the input capacitance is somewhat nonlinear, its influe
could not be completely eliminated. This capacitance m
limits the bandwidth of the current feedback system.

The two-channel current preamplifier was used in c
junction with two identical analog feedback circuits to pe
form independent current-controlled lithography with tw
tips. The integral feedback circuit compares the measu
current to the setpoint current and variesHV to minimize the
error signal. The current setpoint was enabled with a volt
signal from the computer that controls the movement of
probe in order to synchronize the lithography with the
motion. The current setpoint can be specified independe
for each tip.

The cantilevers used were 231 arrays of micromachined
silicon tips fabricated by Minne and described in Ref. 11
is important that the two cantilevers are electrically isola
so that the high voltage applied to each tip does not ca
significant current flow between the tips. The tips we
scanned as a unit along the designated path in the con
height AFM mode. A result of parallel lithography with tw
tips is shown in Fig. 8, where the pattern on the left w
written with tip 1 while the pattern on the right was writte
simultaneously with tip 2. This current control scheme m
be extended to additional tips operating in parallel.

IV. DISCUSSION

We report progress towards higher throughput na
lithography using scanning probes. A compensation circ
was used to minimize the effect of the tip-sample capa
tance that limited the effective bandwidth of the current fe
back. This allowed us to demonstrate current-controlled

FIG. 8. Developed resist lines patterned by two tips simultaneously.
exposing current from each tip was independently controlled.
Downloaded 07 May 2013 to 139.179.14.46. This article is copyrighted as indicated in the abstract.
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thography of SAL601 resist at speeds up to 1 mm/s.
found that the voltage required to generate the exposing
rent depends on the tip scan speed and the resist thickn
The exposure line dose was found to be the critical param
for lithography.

We also extended the current feedback scheme to
tips, where the exposing current from each tip was indep
dently controlled. The independent current feedback allo
different setpoint currents to be applied to each tip for in
vidual dose and/or linewidth control. Multiple tip control re
quired a new current preamplifier design with internal c
pacitance compensation in order to measure currents at
voltages. We demonstrated parallel, current-controlled
thography of SAL601 resist with two tips.
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